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Abstract
This paper is concerned with a supercritical semilinear diffusion equation with the power
nonlinearity. Via establishing a Liouville-type property, we prove the quasiconvergence
(convergence to a set of steady states) of a large class of global solutions. The method of proof
relies on similarity variables and invariant manifold ideas.
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1. Introduction
In this paper we study the asymptotic behavior of a class of solutions of the
Cauchy problem
ut ¼ Du þ up; xARN ; t40; ð1:1Þ
uðx; 0Þ ¼ u0ðxÞ; xARN : ð1:2Þ
Here u ¼ uðx; tÞ; D is the Laplacian in x; p41; u0X0 and u0AC0ðRNÞ: We use the
symbol C0ðRNÞ for the space of all continuous functions v on RN that decay to zero
at inﬁnity: vðxÞ-0 as jxj-N: Whenever needed, we assume that C0ðRNÞ is
equipped with the supremum norm.
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Although being of a very special form, problem (1.1), (1.2) has played an
important role in investigation of nonlinear parabolic problems and has received a
lot of attention. It can be viewed as an interesting model problem from which many
insights can be gained, as well as a tool of analysis of more general problems (after
taking a scaling limit, for example). Given the importance and simple appearance of
the problem, it has been an attractive challenge to achieve as complete as possible an
understanding of the behavior of its solutions.
Pursuing this aim, we examine the behavior as t-N of global bounded solutions
for p4pc; where the exponent pc (see (1.4)) is critical from a certain qualitative
viewpoint on (1.1). To explain this restriction on p; let us recall a few earlier results
on global positive solutions, that is, positive solutions whose maximal existence
interval is ½0;NÞ:
First we note that no such solutions exist for 1opppF; pF being the Fujita
exponent 1þ N=2 (see [7,18] and references in the latter). Global positive solutions
do exist for p4pF; for example, one can construct positive self-similar solutions
decaying to zero as t-N (see [12]). It appears, although it has not been proved in
full generality yet, that all global solutions decay to zero if p is Sobolev-subcritical:
popS where
pS ¼N if N ¼ 1; 2 and pS :¼ N þ 2
N  2 if N42:
See [2,17,19,25] for decay results under various extra conditions on p; N or u0 (see
also [21] for a related theorem for supercritical p). It has been known earlier that
there are no positive steady states of (1.1) for popS [4,8].
Positive steady states, which of course are examples of global solutions not
decaying to zero, exist for all pXpS: In fact, there is a one-parameter family of radial
positive steady states ja; a40; given by
jaðxÞ ¼ aFðaðp1Þ=2jxjÞ; ð1:3Þ
where F ¼ FðrÞ; r ¼ jxj; is the (unique) radial steady state with Fð0Þ ¼ 1; it is
decreasing in r and satisﬁes FðrÞ-0 as r-N: It seems that the existence of other
global positive solutions that stay away from 0 has not been addressed yet. In
particular, it is not clear whether unbounded global solutions exist for pSppopc
where
pc :¼
ðN  2Þ2  4N þ 8 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃN  1p
ðN  2ÞðN  10Þ if N410;
N if Np10:
8><
>: ð1:4Þ
This is the value of exponent p at which the qualitative structure of the family
ja; a40; changes: it is simply ordered (in the pointwise ordering), if and only if
pXpc (see [9]).
For pXpc a lot more information on positive solutions is available. The existence
of global unbounded solutions has recently been proved in [22]. Also, in this range of
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p there are plenty of nonstationary global bounded solutions that do not decay to
zero. In particular, Gui et al. [9,10] have shown that each radial steady state ja
enjoys asymptotic stability properties in some weighted LN norms, so that ja
attracts the solution of (1.1), (1.2) if u0  ja is small in such a norm. These results
have been elaborated on in [22], where a partial description of the domain of
attraction of ja is given. A special case of this contribution asserts that the solution
of (1.1), (1.2) converges to ja if u0 is bounded above by a singular steady state and
u0  ja has compact support.
A completely different class of global positive solutions has also been exhibited
in [22]. As it has been shown there, there exist positive global solutions that
approach a continuum of steady states not settling down to any single one of them.
More speciﬁcally, given two steady states jaojb; 0oaob; there exists u0AC0ðRNÞ
with
jaðxÞpu0ðxÞpjbðxÞ ðxARNÞ ð1:5Þ
such that
oðu0Þ ¼ fjg : apgpbg:
Here oðu0Þ stands for the o-limit set of the solution uð; t; u0Þ of (1.1), (1.2):
oðu0Þ :¼ ff : uð; tn; u0Þ-f for some sequence tn-Ng;
with the convergence in the supremum norm. Note that, by the maximum principle,
if u0 satisﬁes (1.5), then uð; t; u0Þ is bounded above and below by the same steady
states, hence its trajectory fuð; t; u0Þ : tX0g is relatively compact in C0ðRNÞ: Then by
standard results, oðu0Þ is a nonempty, compact and connected subset of C0ðRNÞ:
The fact that it can be a (nontrivial) continuum is the main point of the result quoted
above.
In the present paper, we address the natural complementary question whether for
each u0 satisfying (1.5) the solution uð; t; u0Þ converges to a set of steady states
(henceforth such solutions are referred to as quasiconvergent). The question is not
trivial as there is no obvious Lyapunov functional for (1.1) deﬁned along all
solutions considered here, not even along differences of such solutions. Other
methods, such as sweeping-type arguments that usually work well in the presence of
a simply ordered curve of equilibria for equations on bounded domains, do not
apply here either. By such methods one typically proves the convergence to a single
equilibrium (see e.g. [24]), which is not always the case here.
We give a positive answer to the question for p4pc; in the critical p ¼ pc our proof
does not apply. We relax the assumption on u0 allowing the upper bound to be given
by the singular steady state
jNðxÞ ¼ Ljxj2=ðp1Þ with L ¼
2
p  1 N  2
2
p  1
  1=ðp1Þ
: ð1:6Þ
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We remark that jaojN; for all 0oaoN and jaðxÞ-jNðxÞ; as a-N for each
xARN (deﬁning jNð0Þ ¼N). Any classical positive solution bounded above by jN
is easily shown to be global (see [22, Proof of Theorem 6.1]).
Theorem 1.1. Assume p4pc and let u0AC0ðRNÞ satisfy
jaðxÞpu0ðxÞpjbðxÞ ðxARNÞ ð1:7Þ
for some 0oaobpN: Then
oðu0ÞCfjg : apgpbg:
A clarifying note: the singular steady state is not included in oðu0Þ; since we
require LN-convergence to the points in oðu0Þ: With a weaker convergence
requirement in the deﬁnition of oðu0Þ; for example, with the convergence in
LNlocðRN\f0gÞ; it can be (and is) included in oðu0Þ for some u0:
To describe our method of proof, we ﬁrst note that oðu0Þ consists of elements of
C0ðRNÞ that have entire trajectories contained in oðu0Þ: Speciﬁcally, for each
zAoðu0Þ; there is a solution uð; tÞ of (1.1) deﬁned for all tAR such that uð; tÞAoðu0Þ
and uð0Þ ¼ z (see [13] for example). Also, by comparison principle, (1.7)
implies
japuð; t; u0Þpjb ðtX0Þ
hence
japuð; tÞpjb ð1:8Þ
whenever uð; tÞAoðu0Þ: Thus, the quasiconvergence result follows if the following
Liouville-type property is established.
Theorem 1.2. If p4pc; 0oaobpN; and uð; tÞ is a solution of (1.1) on ðN; 0
satisfying (1.8) for all to0; then uð; tÞ  jg for some g40:
In order to prove this theorem, we ﬁrst reformulate it in self-similar variables.
Setting
y ¼ xﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
T  tp ; s ¼ logðT  tÞ; uðx; tÞ ¼ ðT  tÞ
 1
p1vðy; sÞ; ð1:9Þ
where u is a solution of (1.1) on ðN; T  and T is a ﬁxed real number (e.g. T ¼ 0),
we obtain the following equation for v:
vs ¼ Dv  1
2
y  rv  1
p  1 v þ v
p; sAR; yARN : ð1:10Þ
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Observe that applying this change of variables to a radial steady state
ja; 0oaoN; we obtain an s-dependent solution
caðy; sÞ :¼ e
s
p1jaðe
s
2yÞ:
The solutions caðy; sÞ are actually time translates of c1; as, by (1.3), we have
cað; sÞ  c1ð; s  ðp  1Þ log aÞ: ð1:11Þ
Clearly, caðy; sÞ-0 as s-N for each yARN : Furthermore, as we show below,
caðy; sÞ-jNðyÞ as s-N ðyARNÞ;
where jN is the singular steady state of (1.1) deﬁned in (1.6), and it is also a singular
steady state of (1.10). Hence, in the self-similar variables, the family of steady states
corresponds to a heteroclinic connection (at least in the pointwise sense) between the
singular steady state and the trivial steady state. Moreover, the connection is
monotone decreasing in s; because ja is increasing in a:
Now if u is a solution satisfying (1.8) for all tAR; then the corresponding function
v satisﬁes
caðy; sÞpvðy; sÞpcbðy; sÞ ðsAR; yARNÞ: ð1:12Þ
It follows that v is also a heteroclinic connection from jN to 0 and stays between
jN and 0 (in the pointwise ordering) for all times s: We now want to conclude that
such a heteroclinic solution is unique, up to a time shift, hence vð; sÞ  c1ð; s  s0Þ
for some s0: In the original variables, this is the same as the Liouville property stated
above.
With the new formulation, one could attempt to employ invariant manifold
techniques to prove the desired property. Indeed, it appears feasible to prove the
uniqueness, up to a time shift, of the solution v that stays below the singular steady
state jN for all s and approaches jN as s-N: For regular equilibria of
semilinear heat equations on bounded domains such a result is not difﬁcult to prove.
One can show that v is necessarily contained in the fast unstable manifold tangent to
the principal eigenfunction (the only eigenfunction that does not change sign). The
uniqueness then follows from the fact that the manifold is one-dimensional which, in
its turn, follows from the principal eigenvalue being simple.
In the present situation, the reformulation in self-similar variables brings the
problem closer to the bounded domain case, as the linearization of the right-hand
side of (1.10) at jN; when considered on a suitable Hilbert space, becomes a self-
adjoint operator with compact resolvent (interestingly, this fact is tied to the
relation p4pc; see [14,15]). Also the operator has a simple principal eigenvalue (see
Section 3), so one can naturally try to proceed as for equations on bounded domains.
Immediately, a typical difﬁculty arises: the space where the linearization at jN has
compact resolvent does not match the space where the nonlinearity vp is well set for
invariant manifold analysis. However, even though the most obvious invariant
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manifold approach does not seem to be applicable directly, it remains useful as a
guideline. In fact, we do not need to establish the existence of invariant manifolds,
rather we want to understand properties of existing solutions that behave as if they
were contained in suitable invariant manifolds, should such manifolds exist. Writing
the equation as a coupled system in subspaces, as dictated by the spectral
decomposition for the linearization, and estimating the norms of the right-hand
sides, one obtains a system of ordinary differential inequalities. These inequalities
then yield the estimates that one could hope to get from the invariant manifold
theorems and the uniqueness can be proved from these.
The idea to substitute invariant manifold theorems by estimates obtained from
differential inequalities was brought in the study of Eqs. (1.1) by Filippas and Kohn
[6]. Merle and Zaag [20] adopted and extended these techniques in their investigation
of Sobolev-subcritical equations (1.1). A part of the analysis in [20] is similar in spirit
to ours, as it also depends on the uniqueness of backward solutions approaching a
steady state (in their case, the steady state is the constant ðp  1Þ1=p). We remark
that the results of [6,20] and related blow-up techniques guided by invariant
manifold ideas are discussed in the recent survey [5]. In a completely different
context, similar ODE techniques have been employed in [3,11] for a study of elliptic
equations on a strip.
We believe that Theorem 1.1 can be improved. The conclusion is likely to be valid
for all solutions bounded in absolute value by jN (the nonlinearity in (1.1) is
interpreted as jujp1u when sign-changing solutions are considered) and also for
p ¼ pc:
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we recall basic properties of radial
equilibria of (1.1), as established in [9,10]. In Section 3, we recall and supplement a
result from [14,15] on the linearization of (1.10) at the singular steady state. The
proof of Theorem 1.1 is given in Section 4.
The following numbers play an important role in the sequel:
m :¼ 2
p  1; l1 :¼
N  2 2m 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðN  2 2mÞ2  8ðN  2 mÞ
q
2
: ð1:13Þ
In the rest of the paper we assume p4pc:
2. The steady states in self-similar variables
In this section we ﬁrst recall basic properties of radial steady states of (1.1) and
interpret them in self-similar variables. Then we use these results in estimates of
solutions of (1.10).
Consider (classical) solutions of the stationary problem
Djþ jjjp1j ¼ 0; xARN ;
jðxÞ-0 as jxj-N: ð2:1Þ
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The following basic result on positive radial solutions of (2.1) is proved in [9,26].
Proposition 2.1. There is a positive radial solution FðjxjÞ of (2.1) satisfying Fð0Þ ¼ 1
such that the set of all positive radial solutions of (2.1) coincides with the family ja;
given in (1.3). These solutions have the following properties:
(i) For any 0oaob one has jaðxÞojbðxÞ for each xARN :
(ii) There is an e40 such that for each a40 one has
jaðxÞ ¼
L
jxjm þ
a
jxjmþl1
þ O 1
jxjmþl1þe
 !
as jxj-N; ð2:2Þ
where L; m and l1 are as in (1.6), (1.13) (note that they are independent of a) and
a ¼ aðaÞ is a negative constant.
Notice that a ¼ aðaÞo0 is increasing in a: In fact, from (1.3) we have
aðaÞ ¼ að1Þal1=m: ð2:3Þ
Let us now examine the solution ja after the self-similar transformation, that is,
we consider the solution ca of (1.10) given by
caðy; sÞ :¼ ems=2jaðes=2yÞ: ð2:4Þ
Observe that the singular steady state jN ¼ L=jxjm is invariant under this
transformation:
ems=2jNðes=2yÞ  jNðyÞ: ð2:5Þ
As mentioned in the introduction, caðy; sÞ converges to jN as s-N: We now
prove a speciﬁc statement to that effect, giving also the asymptotics of caðy; sÞ: Let
B1 stand for the unit open ball in R
N centered at the origin.
Lemma 2.2. Let aAð0;NÞ and
Qðy; sÞ :¼ caðy; sÞ  jNðyÞ  aðaÞel1s=2jyjml1 ðyARN\f0g; sp0Þ:
There exists d40 such that for each so0 one has
sup
yARN \B1
jQðy; sÞjpc1eðl1=2þdÞs; ð2:6Þ
Z
B1
jyj2Q2ðy; sÞ Ry
 1
2
pc1eðl1=2þdÞs; ð2:7Þ
with a constant c1 ¼ c1ðN; p; aÞ:
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Proof. Deﬁne KðxÞ by
jaðxÞ 
L
jxjm  ajxj
ml1 ¼ KðxÞjxjml1 ðxARN\f0gÞ: ð2:8Þ
Then KðxÞ is continuous on RN \f0g and, by Proposition 2.1,
jKðxÞjpCjxje ðxARN \B1Þ
for some e40: (Here and below c; C; c0; C0; etc. denote constants depending only on
p; N and a: Their values can be different in different estimates.) We further note that
K is bounded, which follows from
jaðxÞojNðxÞ ¼ LjxjmoLjxjml1 ðxAB1\f0gÞ:
Thus
jKðxÞjpC minf1; jxjeg ðxARN \f0gÞ: ð2:9Þ
Substituting y ¼ es=2x into (2.8) and using (2.4), (2.5), we compute
el1s=2Qðy; sÞ ¼ eðmþl1Þs=2KðxÞjxjml1 : ð2:10Þ
Hence, by (2.9),
el1s=2 sup
yARN \B1
jQðy; sÞjpCeðmþl1Þs=2eðmþl1þeÞs=2 ¼ Cees=2:
This implies (2.6) (for any dpe=2).
For (2.7) we compute
el1s
Z
jyjo1
jyj2Q2ðy; sÞ dy
¼ eðmþl1þ1ÞseNs=2
Z
jxjoes=2
ðKðxÞjxjml11Þ2 dx ¼ I1 þ I2;
where I1; I2 contain the integrals over jxjo1 and 1ojxjoes=2; respectively. By (2.9),Z
jxjo1
ðKðxÞjxjml11Þ2 dxpC2
Z
jxjo1
jxj2ðmþl1þ1Þ dxpC0;
because
d :¼ 2ðm þ l1 þ 1Þ þ N ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðN  2 2mÞ2  8ðN  2 mÞ
q
40 ð2:11Þ
(cf. (1.13); we remark that d40 for p4pc; whereas d ¼ 0 for p ¼ pc). Consequently,
I1pC0eds=2:
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Next, again using (2.9),Z
1ojxjoes=2
ðKðxÞjxjml11Þ2 dx
pC2
Z
1ojxjoes=2
jxj2ðmþl1þ1þeÞ dxoc maxf1; ðeðesds=2Þg:
Therefore
I2pc maxfees; eds=2g:
Combining the above estimates for I1 and I2; we obtain (2.7) (with
d ¼ minfe=2; d=4g). &
Since the function jyjml1 belongs to L2locðRNÞ (cf. (2.11)), the above lemma
implies that cað; sÞ-jN as s-N in L2ðB1Þ-LNðRN \B1Þ with the rate el1s=2:
Actually, the lemma gives stronger convergence on B1: We formulate it in the next
corollary and extend it to any solution v of (1.10) on ðN; 0Þ satisfying
caðy; sÞpvð; sÞojNðyÞ ðyARN ; so0Þ: ð2:12Þ
Corollary 2.3. Let v be a solution of (1.10) on ðN; 0Þ satisfying (2.12) for some a40:
Then there is a constant c40 such that
sup
yARN \B1
ðjNðyÞ  vðy; sÞÞpcel1s=2; ð2:13Þ
Z
B1
jyj2ðjNðyÞ  vðy; sÞÞ2 dy
 1
2
pcel1s=2; ð2:14Þ
for all so0:
Proof. By (2.12), it is sufﬁcient to prove the estimates for v ¼ ca: But these follow
directly from Lemma 2.2 and the fact thatZ
B1
jyj2ð1þmþl1Þ dyoN:
(cf. (2.11)). &
As indicated above, we examine solutions satisfying (2.12) using the linearization
of (1.10) at the singular equilibrium. We consider the linearized operator in the next
section. Here we examine the higher order terms in (1.10). More speciﬁcally, for a
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solution v satisfying (2.12), we estimate the function
hðy; sÞ :¼ jpNðyÞ  vpðy; sÞ  pjp1N ðyÞðjNðyÞ  vðy; sÞÞ: ð2:15Þ
Lemma 2.4. Let v be a solution of (1.10) on ðN; 0Þ satisfying (2.12) for some a40
and let h be as in (2.15). Then there are constants c2; y40 such that
sup
yARN \B1
jhðy; sÞjpc2eðl1=2þyÞs; ð2:16Þ
Z
B1
jyj2h2ðy; sÞ dy
 1
2
pc2eðl1=2þyÞs; ð2:17Þ
for all so0:
Proof. We ﬁrst take v ¼ ca:
Since mp þ 1 ¼ m  1; (2.11) is the same as
d
2
¼ mp  l1 þ 1þ N
2
40: ð2:18Þ
Deﬁne a continuous function HðxÞ on RN\f0g by
HðxÞ ¼ jpNðxÞ  jpaðxÞ  pjp1N ðxÞðjNðxÞ  jaðxÞÞ:
For jxjp1 we have
jHðxÞjpcjpNðxÞ ¼ cjxjmp ¼ cjxj
 2p
p1 ð2:19Þ
(here again c; c0; etc. stand for constants depending only on N; p and a). On the other
hand, for jxjX1 we have
jHðxÞjpc0jxjmpl1e ð2:20Þ
for all sufﬁciently small e40: This follows from Proposition 2.1 and the following
expansions for jxj-N:
jpNðxÞ  jpaðxÞ ¼ jxjmpðLp  ðL  aðaÞjxjl1 þ Oðjxjl1eÞÞpÞ
¼ pLp1jxjmpl1 þ Oðjxjmpl1eÞ
(e may have to be made smaller in the last step). Since the expansion of
pjp1N ðxÞðjNðxÞ  jaðxÞÞ has the same leading term, (2.20) follows.
By (2.4), (2.5) we have
hðy; sÞ ¼ emps=2HðxÞ with x ¼ es=2y:
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Hence
el1s=2 sup
yARN \B1
jhðy; sÞjpCeðmpþl1Þs=2eðmpþl1þeÞs=2;
which gives (2.16) with y ¼ e=2:
Next, similarly as in the proof of Lemma 2.2,
el1s
Z
jyjo1
jyj2h2ðy; sÞ dy ¼ eðmpþl11ÞseNs=2
Z
jxjoes=2
jxj2H2ðxÞ; dx
¼ I1 þ I2;
where I1; I2 contain the integrals over jxjo1 and 1ojxjoes=2; respectively. By
(2.19),
Z
jxjo1
jxj2H2ðxÞ dxpc2
Z
jxjo1
jxj22mp dxoC
(cf. (2.18)), hence
I1pC0eds=2:
Note that the exponent is negative for so0 by (2.18).
By (2.20),
Z
1ojxjoes=2
jxj2H2ðxÞ dxp c00
Z
1ojxjoes=2
jxj2ðmpþl11þeÞ dx
oC0 maxf1; eðmpþl11þeN=2Þsg:
Consequently,
I2pC0 maxfees; eds=2g:
The estimates on I1; I2 imply (2.17) for a suitable y: This completes the proof for
v ¼ ca:
Now, for jyj40 the function
v/jpNðyÞ  vp  pjp1N ðyÞðjNðyÞ  vÞ
is negative and increasing on ð0;jNðyÞÞ: Hence, if v satisﬁes (2.12), then for each y
and s the value jhðy; sÞj is increased (or unchanged) if ca is taken instead of v: Thus
the desired estimates for a general v follow from the estimates for v ¼ ca: &
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3. Linearization at the singular steady state
The linearization of the right-hand side of (1.10) at the singular steady state jN is
formally given by
A˜v ¼ Dv  1
2
y  rv  1
p  1 v þ
pLp1
jyj2 v: ð3:1Þ
We state the existence of the principal eigenvalue of this operator in a suitable
setting. Let
rðyÞ ¼ ejyj2=4
and let L2r ¼ L2ðRN ; rÞ be the L2-space on RN with measure r dy; that is, the (real)
inner product on L2r is given by
/v; wS ¼
Z
RN
vðyÞwðyÞrðyÞ dy:
Similarly, H1r will stand for the corresponding H
1-space,
H1r ¼ fvAL2r : jrvjAL2rg;
with the usual norm.
Consider A˜ as an unbounded operator on L2r with domain D :¼ DðRNÞ; the space
of smooth functions with compact support. It is densely deﬁned and symmetric. As
shown in [14], the Hardy inequality implies that A˜ is bounded above, that is,
/A˜u; uSpcjjujjL2r for some constant cAR: The closure of the quadratic form
/ *Au; uS is easily seen to be deﬁned on H1r and hence the Friedrich’s extension of A˜
[16], which we denote by A; is a self-adjoint operator on L2r with domain contained in
H1r ; and with the same upper bound c: Moreover, as shown in [14], A has compact
resolvent hence the spectrum of A consists of a sequence of real eigenvalues
m14m24? approaching N; each of them having ﬁnite multiplicity (which is both
the geometric and algebraic multiplicity). In [14], the eigenvalues with radial
eigenfunctions are completely characterized. In our analysis only the ﬁrst of these
eigenvalues plays a role, but we need the fact that it is simple (in the whole space L2r;
not just in the radial space). We give a proof of this property using a Krein-Rutman
theorem (alternatively, one could use separation of variables and a comparison
argument).
Proposition 3.1. The first eigenvalue of A is given by m1 ¼ l1=240: It is a simple
eigenvalue and has an eigenfunction jyjl1m:
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Proof. The fact that m1 :¼ l1=2 is an eigenvalue with eigenfunction jyjl1m can be
veriﬁed by explicit computation (see [14]). Consider the semigroup TðsÞ generated by
A: Since A has compact resolvent, one has the following relation for the spectra:
sðTðsÞÞ\f0g ¼ esðAsÞ ðs40Þ:
Moreover, TðsÞ and A have the same eigenspaces. We want to conclude that em1 is a
simple eigenvalue of Tð1Þ: Since Tð1Þ is a compact operator on the Banach lattice L2r
(we assume the usual positive cone of L2r), the result follows from general theorems
([1, C-III.3.17] or see Theorem V.5.2 and its corollary in [23]), provided that Tð1Þ is
positive and /f ; Tð1Þv0S40 for any nonnegative, nonzero elements f ; v0AL2r: For
this it is sufﬁcient to show that the function y/ðTð1Þv0ÞðyÞ is strictly positive on
RN : Applying the maximum principle with suitable approximation arguments to the
problem
vt ¼ Dv  1
2
y  rv  1
p  1v þ
pLp1
jyj2 v; yAR
N ;
vðy; 0Þ ¼ v0; ð3:2Þ
one shows easily that vð; tÞ ¼ TðtÞv0 is nonnegative. It is clearly nonzero, as the
semigroup is analytic. In addition, vðy; tÞ is a classical solution of (3.2) on all sets
fyARN : eojyjoe1g  ðe; e1Þ ðeAð0; 1ÞÞ:
Therefore comparing with the solution v of (3.2) satisfying vðy; eÞ ¼ vðy; eÞ and
v ¼ 0 for jxj ¼ e; e1 (with sufﬁciently small e) one readily obtains that vðx; tÞ40 for
each xARN ; t40: &
The next result follows immediately from the fact that l1=2 is the maximal
eigenvalue of L and that it is simple.
Corollary 3.2. (i) For any wADðAÞ one has
Z
RN
jrwðyÞj2  w
2ðyÞ
p  1 þ pL
p1w
2ðyÞ
jyj2
 !
rðyÞ dy ¼ /Aw; wSpl1
2
jjwjj2L2r : ð3:3Þ
(ii) There is m2ol1=2 (the second eigenvalue of A) with the following property. If
wADðAÞ is orthogonal to the principal eigenfunction: R
RN
wðyÞjyjml1rðyÞ dy ¼ 0;
then
/Aw; wSpm2jjwjj2L2r : ð3:4Þ
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4. Proof of Theorem 1.2
As explained in the introduction, Theorem 1.2 is equivalent to the following result:
Theorem 4.1. If v is a solution of (1.10) on ðN; 0Þ satisfying (2.12) then v  cg for
some gA½a;NÞ:
We prove this theorem using the following lemmas.
Lemma 4.2. Let v be a solution of (1.10) on ðN; 0Þ satisfying
0pvðy; sÞojNðyÞ ðyARN ; so0Þ ð4:1Þ
and let 0ogpN: Then either v  cg or else
lim inf
s-N e
l1s=2jjvð; sÞ  cgð; sÞjjL2r40: ð4:2Þ
Denote
WðyÞ ¼ cp;N jyjml1 ;
where the normalizing constant cp;N is chosen such that jjWjjL2r ¼ 1: Recall that W is
the principal eigenfunction of the operator A considered in the previous section.
Lemma 4.3. Under the hypotheses of Theorem 4.1, there is a constant B such that the
solution v satisfies
jjvð; sÞ  jN  Bel1s=2WjjL2r ¼ oðe
l1s=2Þ as s-N: ð4:3Þ
Proof of Theorem 4.1. Let B be as in Lemma 4.3. Choose g such that aðgÞ ¼ Bcp;N (cf.
(2.3)). Then, using Lemma 2.2 with a replaced by g; we obtain
jjcgð; sÞ  jN  Bel1s=2WjjL2r ¼ jjQð; sÞjjL2r ¼ oðe
l1s=2Þ:
Combining this with (4.3), we obtain
jjcgð; sÞ  vð; sÞjjL2r ¼ oðe
l1s=2Þ:
Hence (4.2) fails, therefore, by Lemma 4.2, v  cg: &
Proof of Lemma 4.2. Observe that w :¼ v  cg satisﬁes
ws ¼ 1r divðrrwÞ 
1
p  1 w þ pz
p1ðy; sÞw;
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where zðy; sÞ is between vðy; sÞ and cgðy; sÞ; in particular, 0ozojN: Multiplying this
equation by rw; integrating by parts, and using Corollary 3.2(i), we obtainZ
RN
wðy; sÞwsðy; sÞrðyÞ dy
p
Z
RN
jrwðyÞj2  w
2ðyÞ
p  1 þ pL
p1w
2ðyÞ
jyj2
 !
rðyÞ dypl1
2
jjwjj2L2r :
Thus
d
ds
jjwð; sÞjjL2rp
l1
2
jjwð; sÞjjL2r :
Consequently, el1s=2jjwð; sÞjjL2r is a monotone nonincreasing function which readily
implies Lemma 4.2. &
Proof of Lemma 4.3. With h as in (2.15), w :¼ v  jN satisﬁes the following
equation:
ws ¼ Aw þ hðy; sÞ: ð4:4Þ
We split w as
wð; sÞ ¼ xðsÞWþ w2ð; sÞ;
w2 being L
2
r-orthogonal to W: /W; w2ð; sÞS ¼ 0: Applying the orthogonal projection
onto span fWg to both sides of (4.4), we ﬁnd an equivalent system
’x ¼ l1
2
xþ/W; hð; sÞS; ð4:5Þ
’w2 ¼ Aw2 þ h2ðy; sÞ; ð4:6Þ
where the ‘‘dot’’ denotes the derivative with respect to s and
h2ðy; sÞ ¼ hðy; sÞ /W; hð; sÞSWðyÞ:
We next show that (4.5), (4.6) imply the following inequalities for xðsÞ and
ZðsÞ :¼ jjw2ð; sÞjjL2r :
l1
2
x wðsÞp’xpl1
2
xþ wðsÞ; ð4:7Þ
’Zpm2Zþ wðsÞ; ð4:8Þ
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where wðsÞ is a continuous nonnegative function satisfying
wðsÞpc3
Z
RN
h2ðy; sÞjyj2rðyÞ dy
 1
2 ð4:9Þ
for some constant c3: Indeed, (4.7) follows from (4.5) and the estimate
j/W; hð; sÞSj ¼
Z
RN
jyjhðy; sÞjyj1WðyÞrðyÞ dy


p
Z
RN
h2ðy; sÞjyj2rðyÞ dy
 1
2
Z
RN
W2ðyÞjyj2rðyÞ dy
 1
2
: ð4:10Þ
Note that by (2.11),Z
RN
W2ðyÞjyj2rðyÞ dy ¼
Z
RN
jyj2ðmþl1þ1ÞrðyÞ dyoN:
We now prove (4.8). Taking the inner products with w2 in (4.6) and using
Lemma 3.2(ii), we obtain (4.8) with
wðsÞ ¼ j/h2ð; sÞ; w2ð; sÞSj 1jjw2ð; sÞjjL2r
pj/h2ð; sÞ; w2ð; sÞSj 1jjwð; sÞjjL2r
:
Using the orthogonality,
j/h2ð; sÞ; w2ð; sÞSj ¼ j/h2ð; sÞ; wð; sÞSj
p j/hð; sÞ; wð; sÞSj þ j/hð; sÞ; WSj/W; wð; sÞS:
Note that /W; wð; sÞ=jjwð; sÞjjL2rS is bounded and j/hð; sÞ; WSj is estimated in (4.10).
Further,
j/hð; sÞ; wð; sÞSjp
Z
RN
h2ðy; sÞjyj2rðyÞ dy
 1
2
Z
RN
w2ðy; sÞjyj2rðyÞ dy
 1
2
:
Thus (4.9) will be veriﬁed if we show that
R
RN
w2ðy; sÞjyj2rðyÞ dy
n o1
2
jjwð; sÞjjL2r
is bounded. This is indeed the case as, by Corollary 2.3, the numerator is bounded
above by a multiple of el1s=2; whereas the denominator is bounded below by a
positive multiple of el1s=2; thanks to the statement of Lemma 4.2 for g ¼N: This
shows that both (4.7) and (4.8) hold with a suitable function w satisfying (4.9).
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Now, estimates (2.16), (2.17) on h imply wðsÞpc2eðl1=2þyÞs for some c2; y40: On the
other hand, as mentioned above, the statement of Lemma 4.2 for g ¼N implies that
xðsÞ þ ZðsÞ is bounded below by a positive multiple of el1s=2: Therefore,
wðsÞ
xðsÞ þ ZðsÞpc
0eys ðso0Þ:
Thus, the inequalities can be rewritten in the following form:
l1
2
x qðsÞðxþ ZÞp’xpl1
2
xþ qðsÞðxþ ZÞ;
’Zpm2Zþ qðsÞðxþ ZÞ;
where qðsÞ is a nonnegative continuous function satisfying R 0N qðsÞ dsoN: We
consider such inequalities in Proposition 4.4 below. In particular, the proposition
implies that if el1s=2ðxðsÞ þ ZðsÞÞ is bounded (which we know to be the case by
Corollary 2.4), then ZðsÞ ¼ oðxðsÞÞ as s-N; and there is a constant B such that
xðsÞ ¼ Besl1=2 þ oðesl1=2Þ:
This readily implies the conclusion of Lemma 4.3. &
We now consider solutions of ordinary differential inequalities, such as the ones
above. The following proposition contains more information than needed for the
previous proof; we include it for the sake of completeness and for a possible use in
other problems. For example, one can use it to give alternative proofs of some results
regarding equations on bounded domains to which invariant manifold theorems
apply. An example is the result mentioned in the introduction regarding the
uniqueness of a connecting orbit between two ordered equilibria. Results similar to
Proposition 4.4 have been used in [3,6,20].
Proposition 4.4. Assume 0om2om1 and let x; Z be absolutely continuous nonnegative
functions on ðN; 0Þ satisfying the following inequalities:
’xXm1x qðsÞðxþ ZÞ; ’Zpm2Zþ qðsÞðxþ ZÞ; ð4:11Þ
for some continuous positive function qðsÞ such that qðsÞ-0 as s-N: Further
assume that xðsÞ þ ZðsÞa0 for each so0 and that xðsÞ þ ZðsÞ is bounded. Then the
following statements hold:
(i) As s-N; either ZðsÞ ¼ oðxðsÞÞ or xðsÞ ¼ oðZðsÞÞ: Moreover, in the former case
xðsÞ þ ZðsÞ ¼ Oðeðm1dÞsÞ for each d40; and in the latter case eðm2þdÞsðxðsÞ þ
ZðsÞÞ-N for each d40:
(ii) If x in addition satisfies the inequality
’xpm1xþ qðsÞðxþ ZÞ; ð4:12Þ
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then in the case ZðsÞ ¼ oðxðsÞÞ we have
lim
s-N
log xðsÞ
s
¼ m1: ð4:13Þ
If
R 0
N qðsÞ dsoN then the following stronger statement holds:
xðsÞ ¼ Besm1 þ oðesm1Þ as s-N ð4:14Þ
for some constant B:
Proof. We claim that one of the following possibilities occurs:
(a) There exists s0 such that ZðsÞpxðsÞ for all sps0:
(b) There exists s0 such that ZðsÞ4xðsÞ for all sps0:
Indeed, assume (a) does not hold, so that there is arbitrarily large negative s0 for
which Zðs0Þ4xðs0Þ: If (b) does not hold either, then for each such s0 there is s1os0
such that ZðsÞ4xðsÞ for sAðs1; s0 and Zðs1Þ ¼ xðs1Þ: Using (4.11), we ﬁnd
ðZ xÞsðs1Þpðm2  m1 þ 2qðs1ÞÞZðs1Þ:
By assumption, Zðs1Þ ¼ ðZðs1Þ þ xðs1ÞÞ=240 and m2  m1 þ 2qðs1Þo0 if s1os0 are
sufﬁciently large negative. This gives ðZ xÞsðs1Þo0 which is clearly a contradiction.
Consider (a). Then xðsÞa0 for sos0 (otherwise xðsÞ ¼ ZðsÞ ¼ 0) and z :¼ Z=x is
bounded on ðN; s0Þ: From (4.11), we derive
’zp m2  m1 þ 2qðsÞ þ qðsÞzð Þzþ qðsÞ:
Since qðsÞ-0; for sufﬁciently large negative %s we have
’zpnzþ qðsÞ ðsp%sÞ
with n ¼ ðm2  m1Þ=2o0: Thus for any toso%s;
enszðsÞ  entzðtÞp
Z s
t
qðsÞens ds:
Consequently, since zðtÞ is bounded,
enszðsÞp
Z s
N
qðsÞens ds
and
zðsÞp sup
sps
qðsÞ
Z s
N
enðssÞ ds ¼ 1jnj supsps qðsÞ-0:
This gives ZðsÞ ¼ oðxðsÞÞ:
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Further on, using (a), the ﬁrst inequality in (4.11), and the fact that qðsÞ-0; one
shows that given any d40 there is s˜ such that
’xðsÞXðm1  dÞxðsÞ ðsps˜Þ:
Integrating this inequality, we obtain
xðsÞpeðm1dÞðss˜Þxðs˜Þ;
hence xðsÞ þ ZðsÞ ¼ OðxðsÞÞ ¼ Oðeðm1dÞsÞ: This completes the proof of (i) in case (a).
Consider (b). Analogously as in case (a), we derive the following inequalities for
the bounded function z :¼ x=Z:
’zX m1  m2  2qðsÞ  qðsÞzð Þz qðsÞ
and
’zX nz qðsÞ ðsp%sÞ
with n ¼ ðm2  m1Þ=2o0 and %s sufﬁciently large negative. This gives
enszðsÞ  entzðtÞX
Z s
t
qðsÞens ds
and
zðtÞpenðstÞzðsÞ þ sup
sps
qðsÞ
Z s
t
enðtsÞ ds
for all tosp%s: Taking s ¼ t=2 and using the fact that z is bounded, we obtain
zðtÞ-0; in other words, xðtÞ ¼ oðZðtÞÞ; as t-N:
Further in case (b), for any d40; the second inequality in (4.11) implies
’ZðsÞpðm2 þ dÞZðsÞ ðsps˜Þ
if s˜ ¼ s˜ðdÞ is sufﬁciently large negative. Integrating this inequality, we obtain
ZðsÞeðm2þdÞsXZðs˜Þeðm2þdÞs˜40:
Thus ZðsÞeðm2þdÞs has positive (consequently inﬁnite) inferior limit for each d40:
This completes the proof of (i).
We now prove (ii). Combining the inequalities in (4.11), (4.12) and using (a), we
have
j’xðsÞ  m1xðsÞjprðsÞxðsÞ;
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where rðsÞ ¼ kqðsÞ for a sufﬁciently large constant k: Writing the inequality as
d
ds
flogðesm1xðsÞÞg

prðsÞ
and integrating, we obtain
jlogðesm1xðsÞÞ  logðetm1xðtÞÞjp
Z s
t
rðsÞ ds ð4:15Þ
for each toso0: This implies
lim sup
t-N
m1 
log xðtÞ
t

p sup
sos
rðsÞ
for each so0: Since rðsÞ ¼ kqðsÞ-0 as s-N; we obtain (4.13). IfR 0
N qðsÞ dsoN; then (4.15) implies that logðesm1xðsÞÞ is convergent as s-N
which gives (4.14). &
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